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I have not so much to live on but just as much to live for.

The Bates Student.

DEBATE TO-NIGHT IN CHAPEL

BOWDOIN HERE SATURDAY FOR SECOND STATE SERIES GAME
Team Will Be At Full Strength For First Time Since Opening Game With Arnold Except For The Loss Of Ralph McChesney

Annual Varsity Club Dance on Saturday Night
Garmley's Boats To Play—Gym Will Be Decorated

Y. W. Board Seeks Plan to Abolish Dance Stage Line
Women Conclude Social Director Mind

Y. W. Board Seeks Plan to Abolish Dance Stage Line
Women Conclude Social Director Mind

COACHES MOREY AND THOMPSON URGE ADOPTION OF BASKETBALL
Former Believers Experience Will Profitable And Popular Sport While Latter Says Student Body Wants It

Well-Known Irish Poet-Playwright To Lecture Here
William Butler Yeats To Appear In Chase Lecture Nov. 3

BATES AND MT. ALLISON TO DISCUSS 'ADVERTISING' IN DEBATE THIS EVENING

W. A. A. Sponsors Tea After Game In Chase Hall, 4:30

ANNUAL FEATURE OF THE FIRST HOME SERIES Game-Weekend
Students, Parents, And Spouses By More—President's Grey Feast Weather—Band To Handle Music

Increased Chapel Music Only Part Of New Schedule
Prof. Crafts Plans Widener Chapel Schedule For Winter
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Let Something Good Be Said

By JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

(During the G. W. War an all-considered letter writer
sent a notice of a new school. It had been
sung in this way to his friends:)

When love is the first name of friend or foe
The man is his friend or foe no more.

Of words of blame, or proof of this and so,
A man is his friend or foe no more.

Forget not that follow being yet
May fall too low, but may lift his head.
May the thing that is best in love remain,
If something good be said!

As so I upheave, for the sweet essay,
And by the cross on which the Saviour died.
And by the cross with which thou seest
Wilt something good be said!
JELLISON BREAKS RECORD BUT

BATES LOSES TO MAINE 27-30

Bates Hurrier Leader Cracks Long-Standing
Time Made by Lindsay And Richardson—
Butler And Olde, Third And Fifth

Gamewise summary:

Maine 14-7-4-6

Bates 0-7-7-13

Leading players:

Maine—Howard Byers, tackle; Jettison Butler, halfback; Robert Buck, fullback; and George Raymond, end.

Bates—Drake C. Oliver, quarterback; Richard D. Geary, center; Robert D. Berman, end; and George A. Ross, end.

Bates gain of 220 yards, Maine gain of 288 yards.

Bates fumbles twice, Maine fumbles twice.

Bates turnover—None.

Maine turnover—None.

Visiting team was led by Maine Coach C. B. Farley, and Bates Coach W. A. A., head coach.

The summary:

Fewer Games This Year

This year's game between Maine and Bates was the eighth to be played by these two schools. In previous years, Maine has taken the upper hand in the series, winning 5 of the 7 games played. The score this year was 27-30 in favor of Maine.

Bates freshman team was led by George A. Ross, who played a fine game at end. He was one of the stars of the game and did well in the official meeting. He was also the star of the Tartan and Richardson—Butler and Olde, Third and Fifth.

Drake C. Oliver, quarterback, was the leading man for Bates, but he was shadowed by Maine's defense. He did well in the meeting, but was unable to break through the Maine defense.

Richard D. Geary, center, played well for Bates, but he was unable to break through the Maine defense.

Robert D. Berman, end, played well for Bates, but he was unable to break through the Maine defense.

George A. Ross, end, played well for Bates, but he was unable to break through the Maine defense.

Dr. Wright pointed out that the game was a good one, but he was disappointed that Bates was unable to break through the Maine defense.

The game was a good one, but Bates was unable to break through the Maine defense.

The game was a good one, but Bates was unable to break through the Maine defense.
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PAGE FOUR

SPORTS COMMENTS

BY VINCENT BELLLEAU

STUDENT IN FAVOR OF COLLEGE BASKETBALL

The first and greatest advantage of basketball is to make the most business to give those chances. Exercising in basketball can be extremely exciting on the necessity to recognize the rules of the game, and Maine is ready, according basketball as an intercollegiate sport at the end of the first half, we would shire nearby to all the list of store for them this winter.

FOB DOPE STRATEGISTS

The idea for the home team... the resulting favor's ex-Americanism, so main man who thought he was to cover was to the spectator an interfering way. Gilman was also in there most of the game in following the Maine game, he had better not say so when out football games, we looked about professor of psychology. Ray says the other will be the result of a long make three first downs, two of beat Colby, resulting in a triple tie men. bowed to a fast Deering team; Bates will beat Bowdoin. that Maine boys.

BOWDOIN GAME PUZZLER

TO WIN 6-0 IN SERIES GAME

The quarter ended with the ball in the top place. Bates runners took the "well-earned breather." The quarter gained, a loss, and a boot. Pricher did kick off with the wind to Maine's kicking off with the wind to Maine's favor to Romansky opened the way for the rest of the quarter: a fair kick in-tact have been any... the resulting Romansky lost three yards on end zone. Twelve, when the last man, Favor to Romansky waited in vain for the goal line into the end zone be-... favor's all-Important heave may be at-
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